Quality indicators for all dimensions of infertility care quality: consensus between professionals and patients
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STUDY QUESTION: What is the relative importance of the six dimensions of quality of care according to different stakeholders and can a quality indicator set address all six quality dimensions and incorporate the views from professionals working in different disciplines and from patients?

SUMMARY ANSWER: Safety, effectiveness and patient centeredness were the most important quality dimensions. All six quality dimensions can be assessed with a set of 24 quality indicators, which is face valid and acceptable according to both professionals from different disciplines and patients.

WHAT IS KNOWN ALREADY: To our knowledge, no study has weighted the relative importance of all quality dimensions to infertility care. Additionally, there are very few infertility care-specific quality indicators and no quality indicator set covers all six quality dimensions and incorporates the views of professionals and patients.

STUDY DESIGN, SIZE AND DURATION: A three-round iterative Delphi survey including patients and professionals from four different fields, conducted in two European countries over the course of 2011 and 2012.

PARTICIPANTS/MATERIALS, SETTINGS AND METHODS: Dutch and Belgian gynaecologists, embryologists, counsellors, nurses/midwives and patients took part (n = 43 in round 1 and finally 30 in round 3). Respondents ranked the six quality dimensions twice for importance and their agreement was evaluated. Furthermore, in round 1, respondents gave suggestions, which were subsequently uniformly formulated as quality indicators. In rounds 2 and 3, respondents rated the quality indicators for preparedness to measure and for importance (relation to quality and prioritization for benchmarking). Providing feedback allowed selecting indicators based on consensus between stakeholder groups. Measurable indicators, important to all stakeholder groups, were selected for each quality dimension.

MAIN RESULTS: All stakeholder groups and most individuals agreed that safety, effectiveness and patient centeredness were the most important quality dimensions. A total of 498 suggestions led to the development of 298 indicators. Professionals were sufficiently prepared to measure 204 of these indicators. Based on importance, 52 (7–15 per dimension; round 2) and finally 24 (4 per dimension; round 3) quality indicators were selected.

LIMITATIONS, REASONS FOR CAUTION: The final quality indicator set does not cover the entire care process, but rather takes a ‘sample’ of each quality dimension. Although the quality indicators are face valid and acceptable, their psychometric characteristics need to be tested by further research.

WIDER IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDINGS: Quality management should focus on safety, effectiveness and patient centeredness of care. Clinics can use the quality indicator set to assess all quality dimensions of their care.
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Introduction

Quality management is important to infertility care, as new artificial reproductive technologies (ARTs), are frequently introduced without sufficient prior safety and effectiveness studies (Schatten, 2002; Winston and Hardy, 2002) in vulnerable patients burdened emotionally, socially and sometimes also physically (Verhaak et al., 2007; Hinton et al., 2010).

Quality management starts with measuring quality. Quality indicators are measurable elements of health care for which there is evidence or consensus that they assess quality of care, and which are useful to quality management (Donabedian, 1988; Mainz, 2003a). The vast majority (89.3%) of medical quality indicators addresses safety and effectiveness of care (Copnell et al., 2009). However, indicator sets should fully represent health-care quality and, therefore, cover the six dimensions of quality of care, including effectiveness, safety, efficiency, timeliness, equity and patient centeredness (Mainz, 2003a).

Infertility care has very few specialty specific quality indicators compared with other fields (Copnell et al., 2009) and experts have called for the development and selection of quality indicators (Temmerman et al., 2006; Nelen et al., 2007; Gerris, 2011). The previous European ‘Reprostat’ indicator set addressed reproductive health status and not health care (http://ec.europa.eu/health/ph_projects/2001/monitoring/ep_monitoring_2001_a1_frep_02_en.pdf). Global ART monitoring solely focuses on effectiveness and safety (Nygren et al., 2011). Two previous guideline-based indicator sets developed by our research group have addressed four of the six quality dimensions (i.e. effectiveness, safety, efficiency and timeliness; Mourad et al., 2007; Haagen et al., 2010).

So far, studies developing and selecting quality indicators for infertility care have mainly involved physicians (Mourad et al., 2007; Haagen et al., 2010), and have not included the perspective from other health professionals involved in infertility care, or the view from patients who receive this care. In contrast, patients have been involved in the selection of quality indicators through focus groups in the field of end-of-life cancer care (Grunfeld et al., 2008) and through Delphi questionnaires in the fields of primary mental health care (Shield et al., 2003; Campbell et al., 2004), lung cancer care (Hermens et al., 2006) and general practice care (Jeacocke et al., 2002).

Additionally, to our knowledge, no study has weighted the relative importance of all quality dimensions to infertility care. Discrete choice experiments with physicians and patients weighted the importance of effectiveness and some, but not all, other quality dimensions (Ryan, 1999; Musters et al., 2011; Palumbo et al., 2011; van Empel et al., 2011). These studies demonstrated the significant value of effectiveness, but also the willingness to trade it off for other quality dimensions, like patient centeredness (Ryan, 1999; Palumbo et al., 2011; van Empel et al., 2011).

The aim of this study was 2-fold. First, we aimed to evaluate the relative importance of the six dimensions of quality of care to different stakeholders. Secondly, we aimed to develop a quality indicator set addressing all six quality dimensions and incorporating the views from professionals working in different disciplines and from patients.

Methods

In a systematic iterative Delphi-consensus study, we used a coded questionnaire and gave feedback on group responses (Jones and Hunter, 1995; Campbell et al., 2002) in order to (i) rank the dimensions of quality of care, (ii) generate quality indicators and (iii) select a comprehensive set of face-valid (i.e. they look as though they are measuring the appropriate construct; Polit and Beck, 2008), acceptable quality indicators. The perspectives of different stakeholders were incorporated, by questioning gynaecologists, embryologists, counsellors, nurses/midwives and patients from both Belgium and the Netherlands. Ethical approval was granted in the first stage without further revision. Participants were provided with written study information and could contact the researchers with questions.

Selection of experts

A purposive (two clinics were hand picked based on their University character and based on their location in different countries), stratified (including stakeholders from the following strata: gynaecologists, embryologists, counsellors and nurses/midwives) sample of professionals was recruited (Polit and Beck, 2008). Fifteen staff members of the Leuven University fertility clinic (Belgium) took part as a mandatory element of the clinics’ quality management system (Van den Broeck et al., 2012; Willemen et al., 2012; i.e. to prevent self-selection bias; Sica, 2006). Fourteen staff members from the Nijmegen University fertility clinic (the Netherlands) were asked to take part on a voluntary basis. In both clinics, all gynaecologists, senior embryologists and counsellors were addressed (i.e. to prevent sample bias; Sica, 2006) and four nurses/midwives were selected based on their clinical experience and commitment to quality management.

A convenience sample (Polit and Beck, 2008) of patients was recruited via an announcement posted during 2 weeks on the websites of the national patient associations (www.deverdwaaldeooievaar.be; www.freyanl). Fourteen Dutch and 10 Belgian patients contacted the researchers and were all given the opportunity to take part.

Three Delphi rounds

In Delphi round 1, respondents ranked the six dimensions of quality of care for importance and proposed 0–3 quality indicators for each quality dimension based on the definitions of quality indicators (Lawrence and Olesen, 1997; Campbell et al., 2002) and quality dimensions (Corrigan et al., 2001; Supplementary data, Table S1). Patients additionally answered demographic and medical questions. Analysis of the data collected in Delphi round 1 (described below) led to the development of the Delphi-round-2 questionnaire.

In Delphi round 2, respondents re-ranked the dimensions of quality of care based on the feedback on their own ranking and their stakeholder group’s ranking in Delphi round 1 (i.e. group ranking and ranges of individual ranking per dimension). Furthermore, respondents rated the indicators (developed based on the input in Delphi round 1 from all respondents) in Delphi round 2 for both their preparedness to measure a specific indicator (not by patients) and for the strength of the relation between a specific indicator and quality of care on nine-point scales (1 = not at all prepared or no relation; 9 = most prepared or strongest relation; Hermens et al., 2006). Next, respondents selected for each dimension their top-three indicators for the benchmarking of clinics. A glossary based on a Dutch translation of the International Committee for Monitoring Assisted Reproductive Technology glossary was added to the questionnaire (Zegers-Hochschild et al., 2009; De Neubourg et al., 2012). Analysis of the data collected in Delphi round 2
(described below) led to the development of the Delphi-round-3 questionnaire.

In Delphi round 3, respondents re-rated a selection of the developed indicators (selected based on the ratings from Delphi round 2) for their relation to quality of care and re-ranked them for the benchmarking of clinics. In order to carry out this task, each respondent received feedback on their own Delphi-round-2 ratings and on the following Delphi-round-2 ratings from others: medians for all respondents, number of top-three priorities across all respondents and specification of the stakeholder groups contributing to indicator selection. This last Delphi round aimed to increase the level of consensus among the stakeholder groups and to further limit the number of finally selected indicators.

Ranking the dimensions of quality of care

The final rankings of the six quality dimensions were based on the results of Delphi round 2, which were, in turn, influenced by feedback on the results of Delphi round 1.

Rankings of respondents of the same group were combined by adding up the following scores per dimension: six points per respondent that ranked the dimension first, five points per respondent that ranked the dimension second and so on. The dimension with the highest score was considered the groups’ first priority and so on.

The dimensions’ rankings were considered at eight levels, including five stakeholder group rankings, two country rankings and the final ranking (giving equal weight to the five stakeholder group rankings). Additionally, the number of individual respondents agreeing on a rank was considered.

The level of intra-group and inter-group agreement (Polit and Beck, 2008) on the dimensions’ rankings in Delphi round 2, at all nine levels, was described with Kendall’s W coefficients of concordance (ranging from 0: no agreement to 1: complete agreement).

The evolution of the rankings and agreement on rankings between Delphi rounds 1 and 2 was appraised by comparing the final rankings and rankings per stakeholder group after both rounds.

Development of quality indicators

Quality indicators were developed per dimension based on suggestions given by all respondents in Delphi round 1. First, the suggestions were grouped for content and relocated to the best fitted dimensions, if necessary. Secondly, suggestions were transformed to a uniform format for indicators (Mainz, 2003a) and internationally accepted terminology for reproductive medicine was used (Zegers-Hochschild et al., 2009; De Neubourg et al., 2012). ‘Process indicators’ describing what is actually done in giving and receiving care and ‘outcome indicators’ describing the effects of care on patients’ health status, knowledge and behaviour (Mainz, 2003a) were formulated as ‘rate-based indicators’. Rate-based indicators include a numerator, a denominator (specifying the population at risk for an event limiting the need for case-mix adjustments) and a period of time over which the event may take place (Mainz, 2003a). ‘Structure indicators’ describing the attributes of the settings in which care occurs (Mainz, 2003a) were provided with the timestamp ‘at a certain moment in time’.

Selecting quality indicators

Selection for Delphi round 3 based on the results of Delphi round 2

A limited set of indicators (aimed at maximal 60) covering all quality dimensions, and including indicators that professionals were prepared to measure and that were important to respondents (i.e. most related to quality of care and/or most often a top-priority), was selected for Delphi round 3. Therefore, for each indicator respondents’ ratings on ‘preparedness to measure’, ‘relation to quality of care’ and their ‘top-three priorities’ were considered at the following three levels: ‘per group’, ‘all respondents’ and ‘across groups’ (Table I). Dimension-specific cut-off values for the selection of quality indicators were the dimension-specific medians, 25th and 75th percentiles (Jones and Hunter, 1995; based on ratings of the entire group of respondents) and the proportions of top-three priorities (Table I).

Selection for the final indicator set based on the results of Delphi round 3

Finally, an even more limited set of indicators (aimed at four per dimension), covering all six quality dimensions and supported by all stakeholder groups (based on ratings for relation to quality of care and/or benchmarking priorities), was selected based on the results of Delphi round 3.

Ratings for relation to quality of care and benchmarking priorities were considered at stakeholder group level. Indicators were selected if at least two of the following four inclusion criteria were fulfilled for all five stakeholder groups: (i) at least one stakeholder group member allocated its’ highest score for relation to quality of care for that dimension; (ii) half or more of the stakeholder group members allocated a score for relation to quality of care higher than the stakeholder group’s median score for relation to quality of care for the respective dimension; (iii) at least one stakeholder group member gave a top-three priority and (iv) half or more of the stakeholder group members gave a top-five priority.

Results

Respondents

Of the 53 respondents invited for Delphi round 1, 30 (57%) took part in all rounds (Fig. 1). Each country and all stakeholder groups were represented in every round, but response rates were highest for, respectively, Belgium (84% instead of 32% in the Netherlands) and gynaecologists (Fig. 1). Reasons for not responding were mainly time constraints among professionals; three patients said the questionnaires were too difficult. In the course of the three Delphi rounds, the researchers only needed to provide additional clarification to three respondents (an embryologist, a midwife and a patient). In all three cases, the difference between rating indicators on a nine-point scale for importance and ranking the indicators per dimension for priority (Delphi round 3) had to be explained.

In Delphi round 1, all patients were women with a (University) college degree (average age = 32.6 years). Almost half of them (43.8%) filled the questionnaire out together with their male partner. A small minority (n = 3; 18.8%) had at least one child, mostly (n = 2/3) conceived through assisted reproduction and two patients were pregnant. Patients had experienced IVF/ICSI treatment (69%), IUI (69%) and/or timed intercourse with ovulation induction (31%).

Rankings of the dimensions

The final ranking of the quality dimensions (Delphi round 2) in order of importance was: ‘safety’, ‘effectiveness’ and ‘patient centeredness’ (shared second and third places), ‘efficiency’, ‘timeliness’ and ‘equity’ (Table II). The level of agreement among the five stakeholder groups on this final ranking was good (W = 0.87; Delphi round 2) and increased after Delphi round 1 (W = 0.81). Final agreement was considerable at a country level (W = 0.64–0.65) and was lowest for patients (W = 0.52) and highest for nurses/midwives (W = 0.93; Table II). An inter-stakeholder-group agreement was high, ranging
The rankings at all eight levels and the individual rankings of most respondents \((n = 21/32; 66\%)\) were considered, the three most important quality dimensions were ‘safety’, ‘effectiveness’ and ‘patient centeredness’. Of these three dimensions, ‘safety’ was most important according to stakeholder group rankings of gynaecologists, embryologists and nurses/midwives and the individual rankings from most respondents \((n = 19/32)\). Patient centeredness was most important to the patients’ and counsellors’ stakeholder groups (shared first place with effectiveness for counsellors).

Of the three least important dimensions, ‘efficiency’ seemed most and equity seemed least trivial as agreed on at all but one of the eight ranking levels considered (not the stakeholder group’ rankings of ‘counsellors’) and by individual rankings from half of the respondents \((16/32)\).

### Suggestions for quality indicators

In total, 36 respondents \((86\%)\) gave 498 suggestions for indicators in Delphi round 1. Four patients \((25\%)\) and three professionals \((12\%; \text{a gynaecologist, a counsellor and a nurse})\) did not give any suggestions.

A minority of the suggestions \((18\%)\) needed to be re-classified in the six dimensions of quality of care.

Grouping similar suggestions limited the 498 suggestions to 298.

More specifically, the number of proposed indicators per dimension...

All suggestions needed to be transformed into the format of rate-based process or outcome indicators and of structure indicators.

Table II Delphi-round-2 rankings of the dimensions of quality of care, the number of group members agreeing on the top-three and Kendall’s coefficient of concordance at all the nine levels (including: five stakeholder group, two country, the overall ranking and the final ranking).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Levels at which the rankings were considered</th>
<th>The dimensions of quality of care a</th>
<th>Number of group members agreeing on top-three</th>
<th>Kendall’s coefficient of concordance (W; P-value)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gynaecologists (n = 9)</td>
<td>Safety: 1 (51) Effectiveness: 2 (46) Patient centeredness: 3 (34) Efficiency: 4 (28) Timeliness: 5 (16) Equity: 6 (14)</td>
<td>7/9</td>
<td>0.82 (P &lt; 0.0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embryologists (n = 6)</td>
<td>Safety: 1 (35) Effectiveness: 2 (31) Patient centeredness: 3 (18) Efficiency: 4 (17) Timeliness: 5 (15) Equity: 6 (6)</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>0.91 (P &lt; 0.0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients (n = 10)</td>
<td>Safety: 3 (44) Effectiveness: 2 (46) Patient centeredness: 1 (51) Efficiency: 4 (25) Timeliness: 5 (24) Equity: 6 (20)</td>
<td>6/10</td>
<td>0.52 (P &lt; 0.0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgian respondents (n = 21)</td>
<td>Safety: 1 (106) Effectiveness: 2 (104) Patient centeredness: 3 (92) Efficiency: 4 (62) Timeliness: 5 (44) Equity: 6 (33)</td>
<td>16/21</td>
<td>0.64 (P &lt; 0.0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutch respondents (n = 11)</td>
<td>Safety: 1 (59) Effectiveness: 2 (50) Patient centeredness: 3 (49) Efficiency: 4 (42) Timeliness: 5 (23) Equity: 6 (18)</td>
<td>5/11</td>
<td>0.65 (P &lt; 0.0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall ranking (n = 32; all respondents equal weight)</td>
<td>Safety: 1 (165) Effectiveness: 2 (154) Patient centeredness: 3 (137) Efficiency: 4 (93) Timeliness: 5 (67) Equity: 6 (29)</td>
<td>21/32</td>
<td>0.64; (P &lt; 0.0001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final ranking (n = 5; equal weight for five stakeholder groups)</td>
<td>Safety: 1 (26) Effectiveness: 2–3 (24,5) Patient centeredness: 2–3 (24,5) Efficiency: 4 (14,5) Timeliness: 5 (9,5) Equity: 6 (5)</td>
<td>21/32</td>
<td>0.87 (P = 0.004)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aRankings per group and total allocated scores within brackets.

Quality indicator selection for Delphi round 2

Of the 298 indicators presented in Delphi round 2, 52 indicators (17%), including 6 (‘equity’) to 15 (‘patient centeredness’) per dimension, were selected as professionals were prepared to measure them and as they were judged important (Supplementary data, Tables SII and SIV).

The difference in dimension-specific cut-off values based on ratings on the nine-point scale in Delphi round 2 showed that respondents were more prepared to measure indicators for ‘effectiveness’ compared with other dimensions and that scores for relation to quality of care were comparable across all dimensions (Supplementary data, Table SII).

One-fifth of the developed indicators (n = 60/298) met the inclusion criteria for importance. One-third of the developed indicators (n = 94/298) met the exclusion criteria for insufficient preparedness to measure. A minority of the developed indicators (n = 8/298; 3%) met both the inclusion and exclusion criteria and were not selected; all but one of these indicators belonged to the dimension safety (Supplementary data, Table SII).

All stakeholder groups contributed to the inclusion of indicators based on importance (between 17 of 60 for counsellors and 30 of 60 for gynaecologists) and the exclusion based on preparedness to measure (between 3 of 94 for nurses and 72 of 94 for counsellors).

Selection of the final indicator set (Delphi round 3)

Finally, 24 quality indicators were selected, which assessed the six dimensions of quality of care and which were strongly related to quality of care and/or highly prioritized for benchmarking according to gynaecologists, embryologists, counsellors, midwives/nurses and patients (Table III).

The dimension and group-specific cut-off values for selection differed. Each of the four inclusion criteria led to the identification of 15–21 indicators and included indicators from all dimensions (1–5 per dimension; Supplementary data, Table SIII). Whereas 17 of 24 indicators were selected based on both their strong relation to quality of care and their high benchmarking priority in each group, 7 of 24 indicators were selected based on one of both.

The final indicator set included process (n = 10), structural (n = 8) and outcome indicators (n = 6; Table III).

Suggestions given in Delphi round 1 from all groups contributed to the finally selected indicators. Each group had a unique contribution as at least one of the finally selected indicators was developed based on suggestions of only that specific group (Table III).
Table III  Indicators selected for the final indicator set, specification of their type and the support from the different stakeholder groups in Delphi round 2 and support from the entire group of respondents in Delphi round 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators per dimension</th>
<th>Type of indicator (Mainz, 2003a)</th>
<th>Stakeholder groups giving suggestion(s) leading to indicator development (Delphi round 1)</th>
<th>Support from stakeholder groups in Delphi round 2</th>
<th>Measures representing Delphi-round-3 ratings from all respondents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Professional stakeholder groups prepared to measure*</td>
<td>Stakeholder groups directly contributing to inclusion based on importance considered at group and across group levelb</td>
<td>Number of respondents considering the indicator as top-three priority for benchmarking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Respondents’ median score for relation to quality of care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All but counsellors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>26/30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Outcome indicator</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>10/30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Embryologists</td>
<td>Embryologists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>All but counsellors</td>
<td>Gynaecologists, patients</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13/30</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Effectiveness</td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Embryologists</td>
<td>Embryologists, nurses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>14/30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Outcome indicator</td>
<td>All</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>All</td>
<td>14/30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators per dimension</th>
<th>Type of indicator (Mainz, 2003a)</th>
<th>Stakeholder groups giving suggestion(s) leading to indicator development (Delphi round 1)</th>
<th>Support from stakeholder groups in Delphi round 2</th>
<th>Measures representing Delphi-round-3 ratings from all respondents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Professional stakeholder groups prepared to measure*</td>
<td>Stakeholder groups directly contributing to inclusion based on importance considered at group and across group level*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Number of respondents considering the indicator as top-three priority for benchmarking</td>
<td>Respondents' median score for relation to quality of care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The number of patients who after a maximum of three fresh ART cycles (oocyte aspiration actually performed) had a live birth (the expulsion or extraction of minimally one fetus showing evidence of life) relative to the total number of patients starting an ART cycle during a certain time period</td>
<td>Outcome indicator</td>
<td>Gynaecologists</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>Gynaecologists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The number of live births (the complete expulsion or extraction of a product of fertilization that shows evidence of life) after a fresh ART cycle with embryo transfer relative to the total number of fresh ART cycles with embryo transfer during a certain time period</td>
<td>Outcome indicator</td>
<td>Gynaecologists</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The number of pregnancies in women younger than 36 years old as a result of a fresh ART cycle relative to the total amount of fresh ART cycles in women younger than 36 years old during a certain time period</td>
<td>Outcome indicator</td>
<td>Gynaecologists, embryologists</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All but counsellors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient centeredness</td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All but nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The number of patients of a fertility clinic to whom psychosocial counselling was offered relative to the total number of patients of that fertility clinic during a certain time period</td>
<td>Structural indicator</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>Gynaecologists, nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The regular organization of a multidisciplinary meeting of the fertility clinic in which the psychosocial context of the patient can be discussed if necessary during a certain time period</td>
<td>Structural indicator</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>Gynaecologists, nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The provision of the offer to patients of psychosocial counselling at a certain moment in time</td>
<td>Structural indicator</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All but nurses</td>
<td>Patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Process Indicator</td>
<td>Provider</td>
<td>Exclusions</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The number of patients who opinionated their personal experiences and wishes were actually heard relative to the total number of interrogated patients during a certain time period</td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td>Embryologists</td>
<td>All but counsellors</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efficiency</td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td>Embryologists, nurses, patients</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All but nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The existence of a website of the fertility clinic containing all the basic information, contracts and information about studies and FAQs at a certain moment in time</td>
<td>Structural indicator</td>
<td>Gynaecologists</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All but counsellors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The provision of the use of an electronic patient record containing all relevant clinical information and allowing the extraction of letters and reports at a certain moment in time</td>
<td>Structural indicator</td>
<td>Gynaecologists</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All but nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The total number of FTE care providers relative to the total number of treated patients per type of care provider during a certain time period</td>
<td>Structural indicator</td>
<td>Patients</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All but patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timeliness</td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td>Gynaecologists, embryologists, patients</td>
<td>All but counsellors</td>
<td>All but embryologists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The average duration of the waiting time per patient between having the need for and attending an urgent consultation in case of unexpected negative results (e.g. fertilization failure) during a certain time period</td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td>Gynaecologists, patients</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All but embryologists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The average duration of the waiting time per patient between the first appointment and the start of the first treatment cycle during a certain time period</td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td>All but embryologists</td>
<td>All but counsellors</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The average duration of the waiting time in the waiting room per patient between the agreed time to start a consultation and actual starting time of the consultation during a certain time period</td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>All but counsellors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicators per dimension</td>
<td>Type of indicator</td>
<td>Stakeholder groups giving suggestion(s) leading to indicator development (Delphi round 1)</td>
<td>Support from stakeholder groups in Delphi round 2</td>
<td>Measures representing Delphi-round-3 ratings from all respondents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Professional stakeholder groups prepared to measure&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Stakeholder groups directly contributing to inclusion based on importance considered at group and across group level&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity</td>
<td>Process indicator</td>
<td>Gynaecologists, counsellors, All                                                             All but embryologists</td>
<td>14/30</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Structural indicator</td>
<td>Gynaecologists, counsellors, nurses                                                      All</td>
<td>24/30</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Structural indicator</td>
<td>Nurses                                                                           All but counsellors</td>
<td>13/30</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Structural indicator</td>
<td>Counsellors                                                                        All but nurses</td>
<td>16/30</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ART, artificial reproductive technology; OHSS, ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome; MAR, medically assisted reproduction; FTE, full-time equivalent.

<sup>a</sup>A stakeholder group was judged prepared to measure the indicator if the group median for preparedness to measure ≥ the dimension-specific median.

<sup>b</sup>At a group level, stakeholder groups were considered to contribute directly to inclusion of indicators based on importance if their group gave exceptionally high ratings at the group level (group median for relation to quality of care ≥ the dimension-specific P75; > 1/3 of the group members selected the indicator as a top-three priority). At across group level, stakeholder groups were considered to contribute directly to inclusion of indicators based on importance or if their group and three other groups gave high ratings at across group level (≥ 4/5 groups have a group median for relation to quality of care ≥ the dimension-specific median (≥ 4/5 groups had minimal one group member selecting the indicator as a top-three priority). Besides this direct contribution to inclusion at group and across group levels, indicators could also be included at entire group level.

<sup>c</sup>The only finally selected indicator that did not have a median score (among all respondents) for relation to quality of care higher or equal to the dimension-specific median (i.e. eight for effectiveness and seven for the other dimensions).
All professional stakeholder groups were prepared to measure most \((n = 18/24)\) of the finally selected indicators (Table III). All but one professional stakeholder group (counsellors or nurses) were prepared to measure the remaining indicators \((n = 2)\; (\text{Table III})\).

All, but one, of the selected indicators finally had a median score (among all respondents) for relation to quality of care higher or equal to the dimension-specific median (i.e. eight for effectiveness and seven for the other dimensions; Table III). Additionally, all selected indicators were selected as top-three indicators for benchmarking in Delphi round 3 by 4–26 respondents (Table III). The inclusion of most \((n = 16/24)\) of the 24 indicators was already directly supported by the ‘importance and ratings’ (i.e. ratings for the strength of the relation to quality of care and/or top-three priority rankings) of four in five stakeholder groups in Delphi round 2 (Table III).

**Patients’ perspective and contribution**

Patients agreed with professionals that safety, effectiveness and patient centeredness were the most important quality dimensions (Table II). Nevertheless, other than all professionals but counsellors (who gave top-priority to safety), the patients’ stakeholder group gave their top-priority to patient centeredness (Table II). All professional stakeholder groups had a high level of agreement with patients on the ranking of the quality dimensions \((W \geq 0.84)\) and agreement was highest between the patient group and the counsellor group \((W = 0.99)\).

Twenty-six of the 298 indicators presented in Delphi round 2 came exclusively from patients’ suggestions. Of these, nine indicators were excluded after Delphi round 2 based on professionals’ insufficient preparedness to measure them, and 15 indicators were not included after Delphi round 2 based on insufficient importance. Two of these 26 indicators were selected for Delphi round 3 (thanks to benchmarking priorities of nurses and counsellors, not patients), and one was selected for the final indicator set.

**Discussion**

**Novelty**

This is the first study in the field of infertility care to rank the six dimensions of quality of care for importance and to develop a quality indicator set that covers all six quality dimensions. Additionally, including the input from professionals from four different disciplines as well as from patients is novel.

**The ranking of the six quality dimensions for infertility care**

The top-priority of safety, effectiveness and patient centeredness is not surprising given the historical focus on effectiveness and safety (Nygren et al., 2011) and the recent popularity of patient centeredness in infertility care (Dancet et al., 2010, 2011a,b, 2012; Van Empel et al., 2010; Aarts et al., 2012a).

The fact that safety was chosen as top-priority over effectiveness was, on the one hand, surprising as successful treatment outcome (e.g. pregnancy rates) is often considered the golden standard in the evaluations of fertility treatments (Haan, 1991; Neumann et al., 1994; Ryan, 1999; Min et al., 2004; Chambers et al., 2009; Griffiths et al., 2010; Musters et al., 2011; Palumbo et al., 2011; van Empel et al., 2011). On the other hand, the group of gynaecologists, embryologists and nurses rating safety as top priority possibly feel responsible for treatment safety.

The fact that patients ranked safety less highly than effectiveness has been reported before in female infertility patients (Scotland et al., 2007; Palumbo et al., 2011). It is difficult to decide whether the patients’ or the professionals’ perspective should be given more weight. We believe that patient autonomy cannot be interpreted as an absolute ethical principle (Chervenak and McCullough, 1990). For example, it may be more effective (increase pregnancy rate) for a 30-year-old infertile woman to have four or more embryos transferred when compared with single embryo transfer. However, this choice is also associated with potentially serious obstetric and perinatal complications for her and her offspring if a high-order multiple pregnancy is established. It remains the ethical responsibility of the physicians to prevent potential harm in the first place. Therefore, the conclusion that safety is a top priority together with effectiveness and patient centeredness, on which both patients and professionals agree, is most valid.

The high priority given to patient centeredness might be specific to the field, as gynaecologists are known to have a more patient-centred attitude than surgeons (Chan and Ahmad, 2012).

The importance of the three lowest ranked quality dimensions should not be forgotten as fertility patients are willing to trade-off effectiveness of treatment for equity (i.e. costs) and timeliness (Ryan, 1999; Musters et al., 2011; Palumbo et al., 2011).

The multidimensional quality indicator set for infertility care

This study is the first to show that all quality dimensions of infertility care can be assessed with quality indicators.

The final set is face valid and acceptable as it is underpinned by consensus among five different stakeholder groups, including those being assessed and those benefiting from the assessment (Campbell et al., 2002). The set meets the need for process and structure indicators, besides outcome indicators (Nelen et al., 2007).

The final quality indicator set does not cover the entire care process, but rather takes a ‘sample’ of each quality dimension, as many different suggestions for indicators were given for each dimension and as understanding quality requires many different measures (Mainz, 2003a). We defined that we wanted to select only 24 quality indicators, based on the highest agreement among stakeholder groups. In retrospect, many more interesting quality indicators were developed and rated as rather face valid and acceptable. These additional indicators (Supplementary data, Table SIV) could also be used for quality management and for further research.

As the indicators were not based on the literature or guidelines but on the creativity of experts and patients in order to generate innovative indicators covering all six quality dimensions, the following paragraphs compare the final indicator set to the literature.

With respect to safety, not focusing on multiple pregnancies is unexpected (Land and Evers, 2004; Nygren et al., 2011). The inclusion of bleeding, infection and complaints of serious pain, besides ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome, as severe complications of ARTs in a safety indicator is novel (Mourad et al., 2007; Nygren et al., 2011). The identification of lost gametes and embryos as an aspect of
medically assisted reproduction (MAR) safety as a specific mistake or incident is innovative.

Concerning efficiency, the inclusion of an indicator on thorough diagnosis was not surprising (Mourad et al., 2007; Haagen et al., 2010). However, it is unclear what is meant by a thorough diagnosis as for example, the clinical rationale (Meuleman et al., 2009) and cost-effectiveness of diagnostic laparoscopy have been debated (Mol et al., 2001; Moayeri et al., 2009). To label the use of an electronic patient record and staff productivity as indicators of efficiency is in line with, respectively, the finding that electronic health records relate to efficient nursing care for hospitalized patients (Kutney-Lee and Kelly 2011) and that the economic recess requires improving staff productivity (Holland and McIntosh, 2012). Regarding the indicators on the clinic’s website, educating patients via the internet is gaining popularity in infertility care (Aarts et al., 2012b); however, its (cost-)efficiency has not been examined.

With respect to effectiveness, referring to baby-take-home rates (Haan et al., 1991) and live birth delivery rates (Zegers-Hochschild, 2009) is not unexpected. However, using the number of treated patients during a certain time period besides the number of initiated cycles, aspirations or embryo transfers as a denominator (Nygren et al., 2011) are novel and serves to include all MAR treatments provided by a clinic in one measure.

Regarding patient centeredness, it is surprising that half of the final indicators relate to emotional support provided by counsellors as these concerns only 1 out of 10 dimensions of patient-centred infertility care (Dancet et al., 2011b, 2012). However, the need for all staff members to address patients from a psychosocial besides a medical perspective during routine care (Boivin et al., 2001; Dancet et al., 2011b) was addressed by the other two indicators. With respect to timeliness, the final indicators remarkably focus on urgent consultations and waiting times in waiting rooms and for new patients rather than on daily availability of the clinic for treatments (Haagen et al., 2010).

Regarding equity of infertility care, the finally selected indicators focus on the general need for explicit vision and inclusion and exclusion criteria for MAR, sticking to equity guidelines (Kennedy et al., 2006) and respect for patients but do not specifically focus on equity of access for lesbians, single and poor women (Peterson, 2005) or on financial determinants of access to MAR (ESHRE—European Society for Human Reproduction and Embryology—Task Force on Ethics and Law, 2008).

Critical appraisal of the study methodology

The used methodologies for ranking the quality dimensions and generating and selecting quality indicators had three overall strengths.

First, the international perspective was more adequately represented by the inclusion of respondents from two different European countries with their respective different educational, health care and reimbursement systems (Mainz, 2003b). Second, different but complementary perspectives were aggregated by involving other professionals than only physicians (Mainz, 2003b), who had been previously questioned on these issues (Mourad et al., 2007; Haagen et al., 2010; van Empel et al., 2011). For example, all professional groups, except nurses, exclusively suggested at least one of the finally selected indicators. The fact that nurses did not exclusively suggest an indicator seems due to the limited size of their stakeholder group and to the less innovative nature of their suggestions. Furthermore, feedback from other stakeholder groups influenced respondents’ ratings (Campbell et al., 1999).

Thirdly, this study effectively involved patients in ranking the six quality dimensions and was the first across all health-care fields to prove the feasibility of involving patients in indicator development. Suggestions from patients and suggestions from professionals required similar efforts for transformation into correctly formulated indicators. Suggestions from patients contributed to half of the finally suggested indicators and like all other groups, patients had a unique contribution as they were the only group suggesting one of the finally selected indicators. We hypothesize that highly educated patients are best placed to represent the patients’ perspective in Delphi studies as taking part was even challenging for some patients with a University (College) degree. However, the fact that only patients with a University degree were part of the patient group may have introduced some bias. Participation in focus groups, instead of answering Delphi questionnaires, might be a better method to get the patient’s perspective from a patient group with a more realistic mix of different educational levels (Grunfeld et al., 2008).

Furthermore, four critical remarks need to be made regarding this study’s methodology.

First, although the Delphi-method was successful in reaching consensus on the dimensions’ rankings, it may not be as appropriate as discrete choice experiments to incorporate multidimensional influences on health decisions (Wensing and Elwyn, 2002).

Secondly, our development of quality indicators can be criticized because we did not start the Delphi rounds with indicators extracted from the literature (Mainz, 2003b). This was not possible as only few indicators for infertility care have been reported in the literature (Copnell et al., 2009). Furthermore, recommendations from guidelines do not cover all six quality dimensions (Mourad et al., 2007; Haagen et al., 2010). Instead, we used an open and creative process to develop quality indicators directly based on respondents’ suggestions, which allowed the identification of many different aspects of quality of care (Campbell et al., 2002). It was not surprising that respondents’ suggestions for indicators were not formulated as rate-based indicators (Mainz, 2003a,b), as the literature on infertility quality indicators reports on guideline recommendations instead of indicators (Campbell et al., 2002; Mourad et al., 2007; Haagen et al., 2010).

Thirdly, not all respondents’ top priorities for benchmarking could be selected as this would have resulted in the selection of too many indicators. Our aim to reach interpersonal agreement among stakeholders is in line with the aim of consensus techniques (Campbell et al., 2002), but probably does not identify the most novel or original indicators (Bains, 2009). Additionally, maximal support from members from all groups was obtained by choosing the indicators that were consistently best rated across stakeholder groups and reporting cut-offs transparently, as the lack of a golden standard did not allow defining cut-off levels for quality indicators beforehand.

Fourthly, although the sampling strategy was designed to prevent sample bias and self-selection bias (Sica, 2006), the threat of response bias was present as not all respondents took part in all three rounds despite receiving reminders (Sica, 2006). Therefore, the final set might reflect the perspective of the respondents most motivated for quality management (Sica, 2006). However, biased responses were limited by...
Implications for clinical practice
Clinics can use the presented indicator set to assess their multidimensional quality of care in a manner supported by several important stakeholders of infertility care. The indicator set can additionally be used for benchmarking institutions, for targeting and evaluating improvement projects, for supporting accountability, regulations and accreditation and for assisting consumers’ choice of providers (Mainz, 2003a, b).

Clinics are advised to involve professionals from different groups and patients in their quality management as this study demonstrated their contribution.

Implications for research
The development and selection of an indicator set drawing its credibility from expert consensus demonstrated that indicators can be generated for all quality dimensions of infertility care, and that different stakeholder groups can be involved.

Real-life applications of the presented face valid and acceptable quality indicators should be studied by further research (Campbell et al., 2002; Mainz, 2003a; de Bruin-Kooistra et al., 2012). Each indicator should be examined for the following criteria: reliability of data collection, applicability to a clinic’s specific patient population, improvement potential, discriminatory capacity, complexity and case-mix stability (Mourad et al., 2008). Regarding the indicator ‘the number of live births after a fresh ART cycle with embryo transfer relative to the total number of fresh ART cycles with embryo transfer during a certain time period’, the 10th and 90th percentile of the results of 2010 of the Belgian clinics were, respectively, 10.1 and 24.8 (median = 18.0); De Neubourg et al., 2013, submitted for publication). For the other finally selected indicators, ranges of results of Belgian and/or Dutch clinics were not reported (De Neubourg et al., 2013, submitted for publication; http://www.nvog.nl/ Sites/Files/0000002744_IVF%20cijfers%20(centra)%202010.pdf).

This study showed that patients can be involved in deciding how to evaluate health care besides involving them in the evaluation of their health status, which is currently promoted (Barry, 2011; Washington and Lipstein, 2011). Involving additional stakeholder groups in future studies, like insurance companies and society, could be interesting.

In line with the recent studies conceptualizing patient centeredness of infertility care from the patients’ perspective (Dancet et al., 2010, 2011a, 2012), it would be interesting to examine the nearly unexplored fertility patients’ perspective on the five other quality dimensions, especially effectiveness and safety.

Conclusion
Fertility clinics are advised to primarily focus their quality management on improving the safety, effectiveness and patient centeredness of their care. The final quality indicator set assesses all quality dimensions of infertility care, covers several novel care aspects compared with the literature, is face valid and acceptable according to five different stakeholder groups, and should be tested in real-life applications.

Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at http://humrep.oxfordjournals.org/.
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